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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force _____ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
meter ___________________ _ 
second __________________ _ 
weight of one kilogram ____ _ 
Symbol 
m 
sec 
kg 
English 
Unit Symbol 
foot (or roile) ____ _____ ft. (or mi.) 
second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr.) 
weight of one pound lb. 
Power__ ___ _ P kg/m/sec_ _ __ ______ __ __ ___ _ _____ _ __ _ horsepoweL _ _________ HP. 
S d {km/hr --------- --- ---- - -- ---------- mi ./hr ___ _____________ M. P. H. pee ------ ---------- m/sec __ ____ _______ _____________ __ __ ft./sec ________________ f. p. B. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight,=mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/sec.3 = 32.1740 ft./sec.3 
W 
m, Mass = -
, g 
p, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-· 
sec.') at 15° C and 760 lnm=0.002378 (lb.-
ft.-4 sec.2). 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/ms =0.07651 lb./ft.s 
mk3, Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper sub-
script). 
S, Area. 
Sw, Wing area, etc. 
G, Gap. 
h, Span. 
c, Chord length. 
h/e, Aspect ratio. 
1, Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge. 
}J., Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure={ p V1 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL= ~ 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient aD = ; 
0, Cross - wind force, a b sol ute coefficient 
a 
Ca=qS 
R, Resultant force. (Note that these coeffi-
cients are twice as large as the old co-
efficients La, Dc.) 
iw Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line). 
it, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line. 
'Y, Dihedral angle. 
Vl Reynolds Number, where l is a linf,8,r 
P --;' dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, 0° C: 255,000 
and at 15° C., 230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 m/sec, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 
and 270,000. 
Op, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of O. P. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
{3, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference 
to lower wing, = (it - iw). 
a,. Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. 
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THE EFFECT OF THE WALLS IN CLOSED TYPE WIND TUNNELS 
B) GEORGE J. HIGGI~S 
SUMMARY 
A series oj tests has been conducted during the period 1925- 1927 by the National Adl>isory 
Committee jor Aeronautics in the mriable-den ity wind tunnel on several ailjoil models oj d~trerent 
sizes and sections to determine the e:tr(lct oj tunnel-wall inte1jel'ence and to determine a correction 
which can be applied to reduce the error cau ed thereby. The use oj everal empirical correction was 
attempted with little uccess. The Prandtl theoretical correction give the be t results, and their use is 
l'fcommended jor cOr7'ecting closed wind tunnel reo ults to the conditions oj jree air. 
A 11 a ppendi'J' is attached w/l('rei n the e;r peri mentally determ ined ~trect oJ the walls on the fl,(,/1 nel 
l'elocity I'ery close to their, urjace is gil'en. This is oJ 8pecia/ illtere!>t because a "8('(111' ~tTI'('t" W(lS 
Jound in thl' b01l11dary layl'/' with a change ill thl' density oj the t7l7l/1el ai,.. 
IN TROD CTIO 
\Vhen ta t are made on model in wind tunnel to determine their aerodynan,ie character-
istic , Lhe results obtaincd arc not t ruly represcntatiyc Dccan c of the limited air jeL of the Lunnel. 
The boundary of the jet, whether frec 01' inclo ed by walls, afrects the flow Lo a considerable 
extent. This efrect has becn considered theoretically and a method de\' i. eel for eo]'reeting the 
]'e ul ts from wind-Lunnel Lest . 
Experimcntal confirmation of this corrcction is extremely de irable, ' and though such 
confirmation h~s been obtained in wind tunnels in Europe, te t for that pW'pose had not been 
made in wind tunnel of the National Advisory Committee for \eronautics. A eries of tests 
wa therefore authorized for the variable-den ity wind tunnel. 
This inve tigation on i ted of force te t on eyeral airfoil model of the I . A. C. A.- M6 
section having a constant chord and a varying pan. From the e te tome idea of the effect 
of the tunnel wall can be a cel'tained. 
Data from previou test on models of the 116 airfoil section of different ize, aspect ratio 6, 
were l1yailable and were used in the analysi . . For fUl'thel' confirmation, and in conjunction with 
another imTe tignLion, te ts werC' made on three airfoil model. of the R .. \. F. 19 section, each 
haying the same aspect raLio but difl'el'ent !tl'ca . 
TESTS 
The te t on the . A. C. A.- M6 airfoil in this investiO'ation were conducted after the usual 
method employed for forcc te t in Llle variable-den ity wind tunnel, a de cri/)ed in reference 1. 
The angle of attack wa varied from - 3° to + 21 0; run were made nL three den itie or Rey-
nold Numbers, corre ponding Lo tank pre ure of about 1, 15, find 20 atmospheres. The 
R. A . F. 19 erie wa similarly to ted, but at diIl'el'ent value of the Reynold umbel'. 
The J. A. . A.- 116 ection model wa 4Yz inehes by 36inche in plan. It wa Le ted in 
thi form, of aspect ratio ,and then cu t off on the end 0 that the pan became 32 inc he I 
g iving tho modol an aspect ratio of 7.12. Thi procedure wa repeated, making test on the 
m.odel with a pect ratio of 6,5.33, and 4.44. The R. A. F. 19 mod cIs were all of aspect ratio G 
with plan form dimen ion. 0[' 4 1nche, by 24 inches, 5 inches by 30 inches, and 6 inches by 3G 
inches. "\11 models w{'/'e made of dlll'fll llmin nnd machined to within 1 0.002 inch of the ~pecified 
ol·di naLes. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Reading of lift and drag at variou angle of attack were obtained and reduced to absolute 
coefficient. Tho e obtained from the tests on model of a pect ratios other than 6 were red uced 
to coefficients /'0 1' Lhat asprct ratio as noted in thr figuL'e , using the Pmndtl induced drag 
equation. These daLa were then ploLtcd in val'iou form Lo determine the existrl1ce of any 
rffrcts thaL might possibly be attributed to the interference of Lhe wall. JUll1erous empirical 
correction and the Prandtl theoretical corrections (referen es 2 and 3) werB applied to find 
whether better agr ement between the results from the diff rent models co uld be obtained. 
N one of the empirical correction tried \Va yery ati factory, while the theoretical (,01'1'ec-
tions of Prand tl gave 1'e ults which were in good agreement. These corrections are: 
and 
CL2S 
/J.CDt = 27rD2 
to be added to CD and a, 1'e pectively, 
where CL = lift coefficient. 
54080-27--2 
Crt = induced drag coefficient. 
at = induced angle. 
= area of the airfoil. 
D = diameter of the tunnel. 
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A compari on of the 1'e ults lllay be had by referring to the figures which are listed blow: 
FIGURE I.- N. A. O. A.-M6 airfoil of various a pect ratios- OL v . OD-1 atm., a 
o bserved in tunnel. 
FIGURE 2.- . A. C. A.-M6 airfoil of various aspect ratios - OL vs. OD-1 atm., corrected 
to aspect ratio 6 (as uming no wall correction nece ary). 
FIGURE 3.- . A. C. A.-M6 airfoil of variou aspect ratio - OL vs. OD - 1 atm., corre ted 
to a pect ratio 6 with the Prandtl wall interference correction. 
FIGURE 4. 
FIGURE 5. 
FIGURE 6. 
Isame as above, OL vs. 0-1 atm. 
FIG RE 7. 
FIGURE arne a above, OL vs. OD-15 atm. 
FIGURE 9. 
FIGUl'tE 10.\ 
FIGURE 11 . aille a above, OL VS . a - 15 atm. 
FIGURE 12. 
FIGURE 13.\ 
FIG RE 14. Same as above, OL vs. OD-20 atm. 
FIGURE 15. 
FIG RE 16'1 
FIG RE 17. ame a above, OL VS. a - 20 atm. 
FIG RE 1 . 
FIGURE 19.- . A. C. A.- M6 airfoils of three sizes, A. R . 6, OL Y . OD - 20 atm., as observed 
in tunnel. 
FIGURE 20.--Sllme as above, OL vs. OD, corrected for wall interference. 
FIGURE 2I.-·R. A. F. 19 airfoils of three sizes, A. R. 6, OL vs. OL, R. .530,000, as ob erved 
in the tunnel. 
FIGURE 22.- arne as above, OL vs. OD, corrected for wall interference. 
It may be een from an inspection of the above figure that in every ca e there is better 
agreement between the results from the different model after the Prandtl corrections have been 
applied. Th improved agreement is found not only for the drag coefficient but also for the 
angle of attack. The corrections are valid for any airfoil ection and for any plan form. 
CONCLUSION 
Test data from 10 ed wind tunnels on airfoil models of a given section, bu t havincr variou 
plan form, how better agreement when corrected for tunnel wall interference by the P1'andtl 
formulas. T he use of the e formulas is therefore recommended for correcting wind- tunnel data 
to the. conditions of free air. 
LANGLEY "MEMORIAL AERO A TICAT, LABORATORY, 
ATIO ' AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
LA GLEY FIELD, VA., May 5,1927. 
APPENDIX 
PITOT TUBE SURVEY CLOSE TO WALL 
INTRODUCTio N 
A dynamic pres ure and velocity urvey has been made across the throat of the variable 
density wind tunnel for the purpose of determining the variation, particularly near the walls 
of the tunnel. The re ult were to be u ed for further theoretical consideration of the" tunnel 
wall effect" in which tbe transver e velociLy variation i taken into account. 
METH OD OF MEASUREMENT 
T he survey was made by mean' of Lwo bars builL on the principle of a PiLoL-sLtlLie Lube 
with one hal' for impact pre ure and one for tatic pressures. (ee figs. 23 and 24.) Pre ,-
sure were obtained at 31 points on each bar, paced more closely neal' the wall, the clo e t 
point being at one-fourth inch from the wall surface. The bar were mounted in the tunnel a 
hown in Figure 25; and the urvey wa made on three differen t diameter. Readings W('I'(' 
Lakcn simultaneously at Lhe 31 points hy means of a large photom!UlOmeter. 
It developed later that reading closet' to the wall were nece al'y. For this purpmH' It 
miuute Pitot tube wa con tructed from 0.051 inch out ide diameter hypodcrmic tubing. Difl'c1'-
ential pre sure were read between this Pitot tube and a tatic plate:flu h with the wall, 2 inc11r8 
to one side and in the ame transverse plane, as hown in Figure 26. Observations were taken 
with this arrangement at everal tank pres ure at di tances of 1, 72, ;!i, 78, and 1\ inch from 
the wall . Due to mutual interference between the Pitot tube and the wall, the 0.051-inch 
tube wa chanO'ed to one of 0.019 inch out ide diameter, and further observations were taken at 
78, l6' l2' and 6\ inch. 
RESULT 
The re ult from the urvey using the bars were not unusual, and for thi rea on the data 
from thi portion of the urvey will be omitted; an average curve for three radii, shown in 
Figure 30, will indicate the general character of the dynamic pre llfe di tribution. The Ul'vey 
II Lng the mall Pitot tube, however, will be di cllssed more fully, particularly becau e 0[' Lhe 
information obtained in regard to the conditions clo e to the wall. 
The ob er ation are recorded in Table I and II. Here also are given reading for a 
standard Pitot tatic tube at the center of the tunnel throat, which i 60 inches in diamrter. 
The ratio of velocitie at the two points vl Ve are plotted on logarithmic scale in Figure 27, a 
eparate curvc for each tank pres ure, against x, the di tance from the wall. Figure 2 hows 
CUITes that have been deduced from Figure 27, plotted against the tank pre ure, which is 
proportional to the density. 
The indicated point in Figure 29 and 30 how the ob ervation piPe the ratio of Lhc 
dynamic pres ure at the point to that at the center of the tunnel throat, plotted against.c and 
compared with mpirical curve derived from the data. Figure 30 a1 0 how an a\'erage curve 
of the dynamic pressure taken by mean of the bar extending aoro the tunnel for comparison. 
DISCUSSION 
The wall of a tube or wind tunnel are known to have an effecL on the flow adjacent. Theo-
retical consideration has been giYen to thi effect, 'which ha also been preyiou ly studied experi-
mentally. In general, it has been found that the yelocity at the center is maintained at approxi-
mately full value within the immediate neighborhood of the wall, the so-called region of the 
"boundary layer." Prandtl, Blasiu ,v. Karman (reference 4), Van del' Hegge Zijnen (refer-
ence 5), and others have made a tudy of thi boundary layer. 
11 
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FlO. 23.-Sun·ey bar with impact opcnings 
FIG. 24.-Sur vcy bar wiLh sta ti c opt'llings 
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Fill. 25.-Sun·cy bar mountcd in tUDOel 
FIV. 2(j.-InstaJlutiolJ of ' maU Pitot tube and stalie plute 
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Von Karman divides this layer into two regions, one of laminar flow close to the wall 
and the second of turbulent flow outside of the first. For the e conditions he has derived 
equations for the variation of the velocity near the wall. For the laminar region, he gives: 
v= To X 
J..I ' 
where v = velocity aL Lhe poinL paraliel Lo the wall. 
To = hearing stress at the surfaco }.L (~v) 
vx x=o 
J..I =yi co ity of the ail'. 
x = di tance from the wall or surface. 
For the turbulent flow, the following equation i giyen: 
v Vc (~yfi 
where rc = \'elocily aL Lhe cent~r of the Lunnel. 
0= total thickne of the bOlJndary layer in Lhe direction of x. 
The experimenLal 1V0rk at Delft of " an del' Hegge Zijnen (reference 5) on the boundary 
layer do e to a 11100th gia s plate, gin'S an exc HenL opportunity for compari on with .the 
aboye theoroLical equations. . uch a comparison shows very good agreement. 
In view of the above, it i interesting to note the agreement that i obtained between 
Lhe re ult frolll DelfL and tho 'e of Lhi investigation H,t 1 atmosphere. In Figure 27 there 
arc plotted yailies of 1'/ Vc for re pecLi,'e yallieR of :r with Cliryes drawn for each pre lire or 
density. The ,'cl city in the cenier of the tunnci [01' the condition of 1 atmo phere tank 
pre sure i , from Figllre 2 , 20.2 m/s; on the arne plot (fig. ,27) there i given the data 
obtained at Delft for 20 m/ . \\hen plotted on logarithmic 'cai the traight portion of the 
curve corre ponds to the turbulent region wherein the l'elatio~ v/ Vc = (:J holds and the 
curyed portion, Lo the laminar region (reference 5). In each case the laminar flow region 
extend to ab u t the ame di tance frol11 the wall, point A. In the remaining portion the two 
curyes ar about parallel, though di placed from one another The large boundary layer 
hown by the ]'c liltS of this research j no doubt due to the ~omparatiye roughness of the 
tunnel wall and to the' continuolls (longitudinal) surface of the wall. 
The efl'ect of the change in density may be e n in Figure 27, 2 , and 29. The depth 
of the houndary layer, which \\"as found by extrapolation, illcrea e a the den iLy becomes 
greaLer. The reciprocal of Lhe exponent n of the equation ;c =(~)" ha been plotted in 
Figure 2 , where it Yal'iation with den ity may be seen. ~\.t 20 atmo phere a yalue of n 
of 9.~7 was obtained, a con ' iderable change from the 1 atmo phere yulue of 7.~3· The 
latter figure is in the neighborhood of the yalue obtained by other experimenters at a den ity 
of 1 atmo phere . One mighL conclude from an inspcction of the above figures that us the 
den ity i increa cd the ma of inertia effect become more pl'omin nt in comparison to the 
yi co ity effect; at the high den itie the yelocity gradient in the turbulent portion of the 
boundary layer i Ie and in the laminar portion greater. 
CONCLU 10 
Thi i[we tigation ha hown good agreement with preyiou re earche , and has hown 
Lhat there is a "scale eflect" a the den ity of the fluid is increa ed; the" cale effect" found 
is, primarily, a decrease in the exponenL n of the on Karman fOl'IDuh1, 
which defines the flow of a fluid in the boundary layer at the Ul·race (in this case, of the wind 
Lunnel) . 
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TABLE I 
V E LOCITIES CLOSE TO WALL OF TUNNE L IN PLANE OF 10DEL 
Pressure atm . D ensity p 
1. 012 
2.495 
5. 10 
10.27 
9. 92 
20. 36 
10. 34 
5. 24 
2. 57 
1. 01 
1. 026 
10.20 
20. 20 
1. 025 
10.20 
20.75 
1. 008 
1. 020 
2. 515 
4. 90 
10. 20 
9. 04 
20. 55 
20. 55 
5. 24 
2.31 
1. 020 
1. 021 
1. 021 
2. 525 
2. 525 
5.10 
10.35 
20. 30 
20.20 
20. 40 
o. 1234 
.3095 
.6270 
1. 235 
1. 202 
2. 4 0 
1. 261 
.6470 
.3145 
.122 
.12 1 
1. 240 
2. 390 
.1265 
1. 222 
2. 475 
.1247 
.1249 
.1249 
.3070 
.3070 
.6130 
1. 229 
2. 380 
2. 375 
2. 400 
[0.051 inch hypodermic tuhe used as pitot] 
Pi tot at cen ter 
]" 
kg/m' 
25. 45 
67.3 
139.5 
290. 0 
27 . 0 
613.0 
2 7. 0 
142.8 
66. 6 
25. 0 
26. 5 
2 6.0 
594.0 
25. 5 
282. 0 
598. 0 
25. 1 
25. 6 
66.1 
133. 1 
2 0.2 
262. 2 
612. 0 
611. 0 
142.0 
60. 
25. 76 
25. 5 
25. 5 
65.6 
65. 
137.6 
2 6.2 
5 0.0 
5 2. 0 
5 1.0 
r , 
m/s 
20. 07 
21. 49 
22. 00 
20. 05 
20. 01 
20. 65 
21. 07 
21. 35 
21. 52 
22. 26 
22. 22 
21. 22 
20. 5 
20. 22 
20.21 
20. 21 
20. 67 
20. 70 
21.17 
21. 60 
22. 07 
22. 14 
22. 00 
Pitot at wall 
1) 
kg/m' 
1 . 1 
49.5 
102. 0 
212. 2 
204.0 
442. 0 
205.2 
104. 8 
49.5 
17.4 
17. 52 
1 7.4 
3 4.0 
V 
m/s 
16.54 
17.40 
17.92 
14.21 
15. 5 
16.10 
14.63 
13.23 
14.0 
14.57 
14.95 
14. 96 
15. 53 
15. 43 
14.69 
13.93 
12. 93 
12.10 
12. 04 
12.96 
12. 96 
13. 50 
13. 94 
14. 21 
14. 39 
14. 34 
Distance from wa ll 
x 
in. 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1.00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1/2 
1, 2 
1/2 
1/4 
1/4 
1/4 
1/4 
1/ 
1/ 
1/ 
1/ 
1/ 
1/ 
I , 
1/ 
1/8 
1/ 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
x 
em 
2. 54 
2. 54 
2. 54 
2.54 
2. 54 
2. 54 
2. 54 
2. 54 
2. 54 
2.54 
1. 27 
1. 27 
1. 27 
.635 
. 635 
.635 
.635 
. 31 
.31 
.318 
.31 
.31 
. 31 
.318 
.31 
. 31 
.31 
.159 
.159 
.159 
. 159 
.159 
.159 
. 159 
.159 
.159 
1'/ 1', (., 
10 
4. 2 
85. 
85. 6 
5.6 
85. 7 
84. 5 
4. 5 
5.7 
6. 2 
83. 4 
1. 3 
1.0 
o. 4 
70. 
73 . 
73. 2 
72. 9 
66.6 
6 .2 
69.2 
70.0 
69. 4 
69. 
69. 4 
69.2 
67. 7 
63. 9 
59.9 
59.6 
62. 7 
62. 6 
63. 
64. 5 
64. 4 
65.0 
65. 2 
18 
Pressure atm. 
---
I. 015 
10.20 
10.20 
20. 47 
20. 47 
1. 017 
2. 535 
5. 10 
10. 27 
20. 60 
1. 015 
10. 20 
20.50 
1. 020 
10. 20 
20.25 
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Density p 
.1253 
1. 222 
1. 222 
2. 405 
2. 393 
.1250 
.3070 
.6090 
1. 242 
2. 420 
.123 
1.211 
2. 395 
. 123 L 
1. ] 9. 
2. 360 
TABLE II 
VELOCITIE CLO E TO WALL OF 'rUNNEL IN PLANE OF MODEL 
[0.019 inch D ural tube u d as pitot] 
Pitot at center Pitot at wall 
p. 
kg/m' 
25. 6 
2 4. 5 
2 4. 5 
596. 0 
5 .0 
25. 6 
65. 5 
135. 
290. 0 
604. 0 
25. 5 
2 1. 0 
5 6. 0 
25. 1 
274.0 
5 0.0 
v. p v 
mls kglm' mls 
20. 21 11. 23 13. 39 
21. 5 135. 6 14. 90 
21. 5 132. 8 14. 74 
22. 27 277. 0 15. 17 
22. 1 279. 5 15.27 
20. 33 9. 0 12.00 
20. 66 25.1 12. 78 
21.11 55. 3 13. '1 
21. 60 123. 3 14.10 
22. 34 259. 5 14. 64 
20. 30 7. 6 11. 0 
21. 54 99.0 12. 79 
22. 20 211. 0 13. 27 
20.01 4.4 •. 4.5 
21. 60 72. 4 11. 00 
22.16 162.2 11. 72 
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\l 
Distance from wall 
x x 
in. ern 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
1/16 . 159 
1/16 .159 
1/16 . 159 
1/16 .159 
1/16 .159 
1/32 .0795 
1/32 .0795 
1/32 . 0795 
1/(j·J .040 
1/64 .040 
1/64 .040 
"I V. 
% 
66. 2 
69.1 
6 . 3 
6 . 4 
6 . 3 
59. 3 
61. 9 
63. 9 
65. 3 
65. 5 
54.6 
59. 4 
59. R 
41. R 
50. 9 
52. 9 
Axis 
z 
t 
\ 
9 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
y/""'-----~x 
ir 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
. 
(parallel Linear to axis) Sym- Designa- Svm- Positive Designa- Sym- (com po-Designation bot symbol tion hoI direction tion bol ncntalong Angular 
axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L Y---->Z roll ______ <I> u p LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ____ M Z-----+X pitch _____ e v q NormaL ______ Z Z yawing _____ N X---->Y yaw _____ .,:y w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M N 
OL=gbS OU=gcS ON = qfS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
D, Diameter. 
P., Effective pitch 
Po, Mean geometric pitch. 
Ps, Standard pitch. 
pv, Zero thrust. 
pa, Zero torque. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
V', Inflow velocity. 
Vs, Slip stream velocity. 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
T, Thrust. 
0, Torque. 
P, P01,er. 
(If ({ coefficients" are introduced all 
units used must be consistent.) 
TI, Efficiency = T VIP. 
n, Revolutions per sec., r. p. s. 
N, Revolutions per minute., R. P. M. 
<P, Effective heli.,"'{ angle = tan-1 (~) 27rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 HP=76.04 kg/m/sec. =550 lb./ft. /sec. 
1 kg/m/sec. = 0.01315 HP. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi./hr. =0.44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec. = 2.23()93 mi./hr. 
1 mi. =1609.35 m=5280 ft. 
1 m = 3 .2808333 ft . 
